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“ You are the key to your neighbor's independence”

Looking To The future
In 2014 Volunteer Interfaith Caregivers-Southwest celebrated twenty years of service to the elderly in a 28
zip code southwest Houston service area. In reflecting back over those years, we remember when VIC was
organized and began assisting seniors back in 1994. Annette Bisanz, one of our founders, is still an active
board member and was honored at our celebratory gala in March. Annette remembers the excitement and
enthusiasm of those first years and the aspirations of those involved. As Annette told me, “We believed
that VIC could make a real difference in the lives of frail and elderly people.”
Over the years VIC faced many obstacles including serious financial and personnel crises. Each time
disaster struck, the committed supporters found a way to keep the doors opens. One time, a volunteer
agreed to serve as program director and only staff member without pay. Another time, an unexpected
grant saved the day. By the grace of God and the determination of our board and supporters, VIC has
overcome all obstacles and continued operations. The need is there, and no other organization offers free
transportation and the other services that seniors need in order to remain in their homes.
When VIC began, the founders pioneered a new concept – a collaborative effort of faith-based
communities working together to help keep frail and elderly people safe in their homes Looking back,
we realize how difficult it was to start a totally new concept, but how important it was to show that this
model could succeed. After twenty years of service, we can say without reservation that not only has VIC
succeeded but we are now expanding into northwest Houston, working in partnership with Northwest
Assistance Ministries. VIC has agreed to assume responsibility for their senior transportation program and
will begin operations there in the first quarter of 2015, in effect doubling the service area.
The board of directors continues to hold firmly to its vision that VIC can help seniors remain independent,
seek health care and preserve their quality of life. This is our mission and we are very grateful to our
supporters, our volunteers, our staff and the faith that has brought us so far over these twenty years. We
look forward to the next twenty years with continued enthusiasm and excitement.
LOIS O’CONNOR		Debby Posso
Chair, Board of Directors		Executive Director
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Our Program
VIC-SW’s mission is to promote senior independent living, health and safety by providing free
transportation and other services. Because transportation is such a vital component of independent living
and because over 90% of requests for service are for free transportation, VIC’s program has focused more
and more on this area of service. Volunteers, using their own cars and gasoline, take seniors to doctors
and clinics, to pick up prescriptions, to go grocery shopping or to food banks and to accomplish other
transportation-dependent needs. VIC is the only provider offering free senior transportation in our 28 zipcode southwest Houston service area.
In 2014, VIC-SW reached an agreement with Northwest Assistance Ministries to assume responsibility for
their senior ride program with services to begin in early 2015. This is the culmination of a long-time goal to
expand services into an underserved area of greater Houston. Both VIC’s board and staff spent many hours
during this past year working out the logistics of this new program which will double our service area.
VIC-SW was organized in 1994 by concerned people of faith who had experience in the provision of health
and human services, particularly for the frail and elderly.
As a result, VIC became an interfaith coalition of churches and faith-based organizations in the belief
that a collaborative effort could accomplish more than any one church acting alone. VIC-SW has been in
continuous operation ever since and celebrated twenty years of service to the elderly in our community in
2014. VIC presents a model to show that “Aging in Place” can be a reality for many seniors.

VIC care receiver, Mr. Teymour
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Accomplishments
Volunteer Interfaith Caregivers-SW 2014
In 2014, VIC-SW
Recruited and trained 159 volunteers who
		helped 429 seniors
			performed 1,945 care giving events
				

drove 21,293 miles

					and donated 3,707 hours of service

In 2014, VIC-SW
• Assisted seniors in 28 zip codes in southwest Houston
• Benefited from over $38,000 of in-kind donations
• Had administrative costs of less than 15% of total budget
• Helped seniors at a cost of just $20 per month per person
•	Reached an agreement with Northwest Assistance Ministries to assume responsibility
for their “Senior Ride” program
• Donated 3,076 free cab miles to assist care receivers when a volunteer was not available
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VIC-SW Honors Its Volunteers
Volunteer Interfaith Caregivers’ great volunteers were honored at our annual Volunteer Recognition
Dinner on April 29th. Approximately 45 VIC-SW volunteers, Board members, and guests gathered in the
Fellowship Hall of Christ Church Presbyterian to enjoy good friendship, fun entertainment, and delicious
Italian food.
In keeping with the theme “A Night in Italy,” the Fellowship Hall was decorated in a festive Italian theme
courtesy of VIC Board Member and fellow volunteer, Annette Bisanz. Volunteers and guests dined on
delicious Italian fare from Palazzo’s Trattoria and were entertained by Harry Sheppard, one-half of the
talented duo “Harry and Pam Sheppard.” Thanks to his career with the Benny Goodman Orchestra, he
dazzled us with his great xylophone renderings of the Big Band era.
In recognition of her exceptional service hours in 2013, VIC-SW’s Volunteer of the Year is Dee Stanley,
who donated 183 service hours and drove over 700 miles on behalf of VIC-SW! Dee has been assisting
some of our eldest care receivers on a weekly basis. These care receivers can honestly call her their “best
friend.” Dee always wears a cheerful smile and goes out of her way to offer companionship along with
transportation to the care receivers who are lucky enough to receive her help.
VIC-SW gives special thanks to ChristChurch Presbyterian for their continued support of VIC’s services.
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VIC-SW 20th Anniversary Gala Celebration a Huge Success!
On March 1, 2014, over one hundred friends of VIC-SW joined together at Braeburn Country Club to celebrate
Volunteer Interfaith Caregiver’s 20 years of service to the elderly of southwest Houston and parts of Fort
Bend County. Guests enjoyed a wine and cheese reception, a delicious dinner and dessert, as well as melodic
entertainment by talented harpist Mary Jane Sinclair.
A three minute video (www.youtube.com/vicswvideo) produced by VIC volunteer Arturo Rubio and his wife,
VIC board member Adrianna Rubio, took our guests and supporters into the day of two of our VIC volunteers
and the care receivers we assist. Without this video, many of our supporters would not ever realize how our
volunteers positively touch the lives of the elderly, and just how important VIC-SW is to the community.
The evening was also an opportunity to honor three women who are important to our organization:
• The Reverend Kristy Forbes Vits, pastor of ChristChurch Presbyterian.
• Annette Bisanz, RN, co-founder of VIC-SW.
• Sister Doloretta Bieter, OP, co-founder of VIC-SW.
We thank our Honorees, guests and supporters for joining us in celebrating a successful 20 years of service and
who will hopefully be a part of our next 20 years!
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20th Anniversary Gala…
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20th Anniversary Gala…

Rob Landes Benefit Concert
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HMNS Holiday Trees

Our Volunteers
The reason that “volunteer” is the first word in “Volunteer Interfaith Caregivers-Southwest” is because
without volunteers, our organization wouldn’t exist.
Volunteers are the lifeblood of Volunteer Interfaith Caregivers-Southwest (VIC-SW). They not only
give selflessly of their time, but also use their own cars, their gasoline and their hearts. Far too often, our
volunteers are the only link that VIC-SW care receivers have to our greater community.
A few facts about becoming a VIC-SW Volunteer:
• There is no need to choose a specific day or time to volunteer. Requests for service are emailed to our
volunteers every weekday morning and any volunteer is free to contact the office and agree to handle one
of the assignments. There is no need to commit to more than a single date.
• Volunteers may pick and choose the type of service they feel comfortable performing. VIC-SW’s services
include driving to doctor appointments or on other errands, companionship visits, minor household chores
and repairs, minor garden and yard work, assisting with paperwork, telephone reassurance and other
services as they are requested.
• All volunteers who drive are provided supplemental liability insurance through VIC-SW.
• All care receivers are screened to make sure our volunteers will be able to help them. Care receivers
MUST call the office to request help. They do not call a volunteer directly.
• All volunteers must complete a volunteer training session, as well as background and reference checks.
• Our volunteers know that they have made a real difference in people’s lives. One volunteer recently
mentioned that volunteering with VIC-SW has been the most rewarding volunteer experience of her life.
• Volunteers are valued for the true treasures that they are.

Board Secretary and VIC Volunteer Kathy Danforth with VIC Volunteer Carol Humphry
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Our Care Receivers
Volunteer Interfaith Caregivers-Southwest’s care receivers are frail and elderly people who live in
southwest Houston.
• Over 90% are both elderly and disabled
• 75% are women, most of whom live alone with no nearby family
• Their median income is only $1,094 per month
• In 2014, VIC volunteers helped over 429 seniors on a regular basis
VIC-SW fills a critical need for community services for homebound frail and elderly people, many of whom
face an excruciating choice:
• Spend their last years in an impersonal institutional setting, or
• Remain at home, isolated and housebound
With the help of Volunteer Interfaith Caregivers-Southwest, a third option is available to seniors: remain
at home and count on the assistance of VIC-SW volunteers working with other service providers to keep
them safe in their long-time homes.
VIC-SW’s importance to our care receivers is illustrated by the following examples:
• A 90 year old female care receiver who lives in a retirement home and is legally blind due to Macular
Degeneration receives weekly assistance getting her groceries and help with errands thanks to our VIC volunteers.
• A husband and wife, ages 91 and 89, are both VIC care receivers. He has slight dementia and depends on his
wife; she has vision problems that prevent her from driving. Our VIC volunteers provide them with transportation
together for their medical appointment.

VIC care receiver, Mrs. Hoobler
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Service Area
Our services to the Southwest Houston area include 28 zip codes:

77005, 77024, 77025, 77027, 77031, 77035,
77036, 77042, 77056, 77057, 77063, 77071,
77072, 77074, 77077, 77079, 77081, 77082, 77083, 77085,
77096, 77099, 77401, 77477, 77478, 77479, 77459, 77489
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2014-2015 VIC-SW Board of Directors
100% of Board Members Contribute Financially
Lois O’Connor, Chair

Retired, City of Houston

Vanessa Southard, Vice-Chair

Hospital Administrator

Peter Hogue, Treasurer

Retired, Shell Oil Co.

Kathy Danforth, Secretary

Retired Teacher/Librarian

Annette Bisanz, R.N. (Co-founder)

Retired, MD Anderson Cancer Center

Bill Frazer, CPA

Certified Public Accountant

Adrianna Rubio

Self-employed, Television Producer

Mary Jane Hess, R.N.

Registered Nurse

Craig Wooten

President, Tradition Bank – Bellaire

Madeleine Appel

Chair, Founders Committee, N4NN Houston

Rebecca Landes

VP of Program Services, Northwest Assistance Ministries

Bill Frazer
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2014-15 VIC-SW Advisory Board
Dr. Bill Franklin

Retired, Medical Doctor

Virginia Lootens

Attorney at Law, Elder Law Specialist

Orlando Sanchez

Harris County Treasurer

Joe Welsh

Former VIC-SW Exec. Director

Deanna Parmenter

Community Volunteer

Cindy Siegel
			

Past Mayor, City of Bellaire;
Board of Directors Metropolitan Transit Authority

Inge-Lotte Liesner

Community Volunteer

Advisory Board member Joe Welsh and wife Rita
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Our Staff
Debby Posso, Executive Director
Debby joined VIC-SW in April 2007 as a part-time Scheduler, and became Executive Director in November
2013. She is a graduate of The University of St. Thomas with a BA in Political Science, a sustaining member of
The Junior League of Houston, and has volunteered with many Houston area nonprofits. Married with two sons,
Debby enjoys Houston’s cultural arts and is a huge sports fan.
Carleen McQueen, Scheduler
Carleen is a native of East Texas and has lived in southwest Houston for over forty years. She was employed in
the natural gas industry for twenty years before joining VIC-SW in April 2008. Carleen has three children, five
grandchildren, and is devoted to her herb garden.
Anne Brandenburgh, Scheduler
Anne has been with VIC-SW since January 2014. Retired after 30 years in the banking industry, Anne has been
an active community volunteer in both Fort Worth and Houston. She is married with four grown children, and
enjoys spending time with her four grandchildren. Blessed with a beautiful voice, Anne loves singing with her
church choir and is also an avid reader.

Anne Brandenburgh, Debby Posso, Carleen McQueen
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2014 Pie Charts
View Basis Programmatic/Administrative Split Of Expenses
FINANCIAL PLAN ITEM..................................................................................13 ACTUAL ($)
REVENUE
Board Members ....................................................................................................6,500.00
Community ..........................................................................................................18,029.28
Supporting Congregations....................................................................................10,010.00
Grants....................................................................................................................77,450.00
Revenue Total......................................................................................................111,989.28
EXPENSE
Advertising & Promotions....................................................................................2,171.91
Caregiver & Carereceiver Direct Support ...........................................................80,918.13
Business Expenses.................................................................................................3,680.28
Fundraising Expense ............................................................................................577.97
Administrative Staff Costs ...................................................................................11,375.02
Expense Sub-total.................................................................................................98,723.31
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VIC-SW Donors

Supporting Congregations:

Houston Endowment
Brown Foundation
ExxonMobil Foundation
May & Stanley Smith Charitable Trust
Hildebrand Foundation
Carl C. Anderson, Sr. and Marie Jo Anderson
Charitable Foundation
Isla Carroll Turner Friendship Trust
Frees Foundation
Cameron Foundation
George Foundation
Chapelwood United Methodist Church
Foundation
St. Martin’s Episcopal Church
Strake Foundation
Robert H. and Anita Q. Lawe Foundation
Enterprise Products Operating, LLC
Patrick O’Connor & Associates, LP
Tradition Bank – Bellaire
Richard Kauth
Raborn L. Reader, Jr.
Dee and Pete Stanley
Celia and Richard Stewart

Bethany Christian Church
Chapelwood United Methodist Church
ChristChurch Presbyterian
Christ United Methodist Church
Congregation Emanu El
First Methodist Houston
First Methodist Houston Westchase
Gethsemane – A Ministry of St. Luke’s United
Methodist Church
Holy Ghost Catholic Church
Houston’s First Baptist Church
Pilgrim Lutheran Church
St. Albert of Trapani Catholic Church
St. Francis de Sales Catholic Church
St. John Vianney Catholic Church
St. Laurence Catholic Church
St. Luke’s United Methodist Church
St. Martin’s Episcopal Church
St. Martin’s Lutheran Church
St. Thomas More Catholic Church
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church
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2014 VIC-SW Gifts in Kind
ChristChurch Presbyterian: Office Facilities
(based on 2013 compilation)

$3,600.00

Volunteer Recognition Gift Certificates:
$991.00
(Auntie Pasto’s, Beck’s Prime, Carmelita’s Mexican Restaurant, Cheesecake Factory,
Corner Bakery Café, Edloe Street Café, Grand Lux Café, Houston Symphony,
Jet Blue, Magpie’s Gifts, Outback Steakhouse, Palazzo’s Trattoria,Taste of Texas
Restaurant, The Divine Affair)
Volunteer Recognition Church Hall Rental:
ChristChurch Presbyterian

$400.00

Conference/Meeting Room:
ChristChurch Presbyterian

$400.00

Rob Landes (benefit concert performance):

$750.00

Concert Hall Rental (Rob Landes performance):
Chapelwood United Methodist Church

$600.00

Volunteer Hours:
$7.25 x 3,898.20 hrs

$28,261.95

Volunteer Mileage:
.14 cents x 24,535.60 miles

$3,434.90

TOTAL:

$38,437.85

ChristChurch Presbyterian
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Volunteer Interfaith Caregivers-Southwest
Board of Directors

L-R: Craig Wooten, Mary Jane Hess, Annette Bisanz, Lois O’Connor,
Pete Hogue, Kathy Danforth, Becky Landes, Madeleine Appel
Not Pictured: Bill Frazer, Adrianna Rubio, Vanessa Southard
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Volunteer Interfaith Caregivers-Southwest
5001 Bellaire Blvd.
Bellaire, TX 77401
Phone 713-772-8181
Fax 713-838-9976
Email: info@vic-sw.org
www.vic-sw.org

